ALPENA HIGH SCHOOL
GIRLS BASKETBALL CAMP
Coach Andrews
(903) 952 - 3588
Coach Dubey
(989)255-8918
COach Trelfa
LOCATION:

Alpena High School

DATES and TIMES:

June 7th - 10th 1:30PM - 3:30 Grades 5th - 8th

COST
$60 per person - Make payments the day of camp. (Each additional
athlete in same family is $30) INCLUDES A FREE T-SHIRT
Who Can Attend?
Any girls in grades 5th - 8th Grade (next school year grade) who are
interested in building on their skills as a basketball player.
Covid Guidelines
All participants will have to wear a mask at all times.
Water/Gatorade - Must have your own drink
Rapid Covid Test per State Law: Anyone 13yrs old or older will need to
show up ½ hour before the start of camp on Monday for their test.
This is a one time test and will cover participation for the entire
week. There is no charge for the test
REGISTRATION
Fill out this form. If you have more than one child attending, do one
form for each child. No payments will be taken until the day of camp.
Checks will be made out to ALPENA girls rebound club. As everyone
knows, Covid rules and regulations are constantly changing and
could impact the camp. If any changes do occur, We will contact
everyone with the information.
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Camp Details:
● Camp Focus: Help all types of athletes become better basketball
players
● Summer Philosophy: The more the merrier! The more play time, the
more improvement. We welcome and respect all basketball
players who come with a positive attitude, are ready to learn,
have fun and play ball. Whether the athlete is a beginner or an
experienced player, we have no doubt that she will leave camp
with improved skills and knowledge. Fundamentals and basic
skills/knowledge will be covered through various stations and
drills across the four days of camp. On these days, we will also
play 5 vs 5 games and competitions. This will give the girls a
chance to put their skills to the test in a real game setting,
against appropriate level of competition.
What to expect:
● Basic skills/fundamental practice
○
○

●
●
●
●

Form shooting, Passing, Ball Handling, Offense Principles,
Defense Principles, Position Instruction, Speed and Agility

Knowledge of proper mechanics
Competitions: Free throw, shooting, 1 vs 1, 5 vs 5, etc
Teamwork and confidence building
Four days of fun and improvement, leaving the gym everyday
with a smile :)

QUestions??
Erin Andrews (903) 952 - 3588
Laura Dubey (989)255-8918 dubeyl@alpenaschools.com

